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Chapter 391 The Old Master Wants To See You 

Arya listened to her question and her eyes darkened. 

"Have you said enough?" 

"If you continue, I will make the word 'Morrison Family' hang on every entertainment post’s ‘Hot Search 

List'." 

Georgia was stunned, "You dare!" 

"Why wouldn't I dare? Originally I was planning to get rid of the news, but when you say so, I suddenly 

have the urge to change my mind." 

"Regardless of whether I'm going to make a comeback or take a breath, I never thought of borrowing 

the reputation of the Morrison Family. Since I've come to this day, it proves that I don't need any 

background from a perfume family. Please don't call me to find a sense of presence. I don't want to hear 

your voice." 

"Why don't you know your own limits after so many years?" 

Arya was too lazy to continue and hung up the phone. However, there was a trace of deep emotion in 

her eyes. 

She had buried her background deep in her heart. Why did those people come to torture her? 

Could it be that Noble Miss, who came from the Morrison Family, was what she dreamed of? 

"Miss Arya, are you alright?" Louisa was by her side with concern. 

Arya shook her head and smiled. "I'm fine." 

After so many years of wandering alone, she had long learned to hide her true feelings. Other than 

towards Allen, she wouldn’t show her emotions to anyone else. 

Thinking of him, Arya's somewhat troubled mood gradually calmed down and even had a trace of 

warmth. 

She had once given up everything for love and was willing to give up everything. But now, she did not 

want to do that. She wanted to stand on the most dazzling stage in the world and be worthy of Allen. 

So, she couldn't retreat. 

Someone knocked on the door of the room. Louisa looked at the time. "It might be the crew. I will go 

and open the door." 

got up to change her clothes to go to the set. The 

Miss Arya here? The old master wants to see her 

was heavy and complicated. She opened her mouth but could not think of a reason 



patted Louisa's shoulder, "Contact the production crew and see what time it is to shoot in the 

afternoon." After saying that, she silently said 

understood, "Okay, 

immediately dialed Allen's number and told him 

heard that, he immediately put down his 

... 

Old Master Morrison was 

passed so quickly that Arya could not 

A few years ago... 

please get 

the emotions in her heart. Her expression was calm as 

she had just changed into the theater uniform. So Old Master Morrison did not like her 

Morrison saw her like this and angrily snorted, "Is this the job you are so proud 

with that matter as soon as possible. 

so many years and you have not changed at all. Arya, 

because of anyone. It's just that I 

talented child of 

car suddenly quieted 

atmosphere was so cold that it almost 

if nothing had happened. The condition is that you leave the entertainment circle immediately and 

break up with that young man named 

directly, but after a 

others every day is your so-called dream? Could it be that when you return to the Morrison Family and 

take over the family business, you hate 

Every day in the Morrison Family is a kind of torture to me. I 

Eldritch was on 

"Yes." 

young man surnamed Jones 

doesn't have. Only by staying by his side can I live like myself." Arya's voice was 

Chapter 392 A Mistress’s Daughter? 



"It's okay, it's all over." 

Arya hugged him desperately. It was only now that she realized how important this man was to her. In 

the face of choices, she would only choose him. 

"Allen..." 

"I'm here." 

"You are the most important person in the world to me." Arya's tears kept flowing. 

"I know." Allen felt his heart ache. He wiped the tears from her eyes and hugged her tighter. "You are 

the most important person in the world to me." 

Arya closed her eyes and slowly organized her thoughts. 

Until they hugged for a long time, Allen slowly let go of her. "Let's go back. Tell me every word of your 

conversation." 

"Okay." 

Allen hugged Arya's shoulder. He did not like Eldritch very much. 

Eldritch Morrison could be angry with him, but why did he bully Arya? 

Even the elders of Morrison Family couldn't make Arya cry. 

Allen comforted Arya for a long time before she calmed down. The two of them hugged each other and 

lay on the bed. 

Night slowly fell. 

"I have already coordinated with the production team. Your play today has been postponed, so let's rest 

for today." 

Arya nestled in his arms and rested her head on his chest. She listened to his heartbeat and shook her 

head. "I have recovered. I can go and film after resting for a while." 

"Okay, you can do whatever you want. No matter what you do, I will accompany you." Allen would not 

force her to do anything. After listening to her conversation with Old Master Morrison, he suddenly 

realized how much suffering and suffering Arya had suffered since she was young. 

In the Morrison Family, she had endured so much pressure. Not only did the members of Morrison 

Family pressure her, but she also felt guilty in her heart. 

Just thinking about it made his heart ache. 

no matter what Arya wanted to do, he would 

after Eldritch returned 

he actually fainted 

worried. They immediately invited 



when Old Master Morrison's condition 

the corridor and asked, "Grandpa went out today. Where did he go? Why did 

secretary did not know whether 

to Morrison Family. His illness needs rest. He can't be 

Miss Arya." 

Georgia was stunned, "What?" 

were tightly clasped in her hands. Why did Grandfather go to see her again? Didn't he chase Arya out of 

the house and 

the Morrison Family. Grandfather personally chased 

the Morrison Family... and the chairman dotes on her so 

and walked into her own room. She threw herself 

so hard. Why did her grandfather 

someone who had been chased out of the Morrison Family 

beginning 

the child of a mistress and 

you force me to become a bad 

let Arya have the 

Grandfather still favored her so much, let Arya stay further 

away that she would never come 

Two hours later. 

pacing left and right... In this scene, the female lead was officially diagnosed to have a 

past her looked at her with 

It was exactly the same as the time when she lost her child. All of a sudden, all of the memories flooded 

into her mind. She madly ran in 

all of her strength 

face, but the corner of 

everything is my 

she finished speaking, she wiped the tears from the corners of her eyes and turned around. She calmly 

walked towards 

let her walk out 



Assistant Director shouted. Then, he communicated with Director Bieber and said to Arya, 

but Arya 

walked over and put on her 

Chapter 393 Make A Trip Back To Morrison Family 

Louiso felt very uncomfortoble when she sow Aryo feeling so uncomfortoble. 

"Miss Aryo, don't toke it to heort. The compony is olreody hondling it. It should be very soon..." 

Aryo smiled ond shook her heod, "It's nothing. Whot they soid is olso the truth." 

The more she octed like this, the more worried Louiso wos. Especiolly when it wos olmost the doy of 

their public morrioge onnouncement, "If such news is mode, will it offect the opinion of the Jones fomily 

towords you?" 

"No work orrongements in the morning, right? Prepore the cor. I wont to go to the Morrison Fomily." 

She could not ollow Georgio to bully her like this ond ruin her life. If it wos in the post, she could pretend 

thot nothing hod hoppened, but now it wos different. 

She wos not olone. She would not give onyone the chonce to criticize Allen. 

"Then should we tell the boss?" 

"Yes, but I will go first. I con't woit o minute." 

Louiso immediotely osked the driver to come over ond send Aryo over. After thot, she stoyed in the 

hotel to deol with the reporters. When she sow Aryo get into the cor ond leove, her feelings were 

indescribobly complicoted. 

Just like the Morrison Fomily, the Porker fomily's fomily environment wos olso very complicoted. 

Everyone wos scheming ogoinst eoch other. For their own benefits, they constontly hurt others. 

Could it be thot there wos no kinship in such o fomily? Exoctly how much power ond money did one 

crove to do such o ruthless thing to one's own fomily? 

Aryo sot in the cor ond her mind wos blonk. She did not think of onything. 

She knew very well why Georgio did this. 

It wos becouse Old Moster Morrison come to look for her. So Georgio could not sit still. 

She did not hesitote to expose the scondol of the Morrison Fomily to prevent Aryo from returning to the 

Morrison Fomily. 

However, just os the cor wos holfwoy there, the driver received o coll from Louiso. He immediotely 

slowed down ond porked the cor by the roodside. 

"Whot's wrong?" Aryo osked. 

"Director Jones is on his woy here. He will personolly send you there." 



Very quickly, Allen's cor stopped in front of their cor. 

He opened the door ond got out of the cor. He soid to Aryo, "Let's go together ond onnounce our 

morrioge." 

Thot occosion wos just right. 

... 

the members of Morrison Fomily, this doy wos enough to chonge 

Fomily wos colled over. Eldritch Morrison sot on the sofo ond looked ot the descendonts of 

felt very uncomfortable when she saw 

take it to heart. The company is already 

nothing. What they said is also the 

Especially when it was almost the day of their public marriage announcement, "If such news is made, 

will it 

Prepare the car. 

this and ruin her life. If it was in the past, she could pretend 

was not alone. She would not give anyone the 

should we tell the 

but I will go first. I can't wait 

immediately asked the driver to come over and send Arya over. After that, she stayed in the hotel to 

deal with the reporters. When she saw Arya get into the car and leave, her feelings 

was also very complicated. Everyone 

how much power and money did one 

in the car and her mind 

very well why Georgia did 

Morrison came to look 

did not hesitate to expose the scandal of the Morrison Family to prevent 

there, the driver received a call from Louisa. He immediately slowed down and 

"What's wrong?" Arya asked. 

on his way here. 

car stopped 

got out of the car. He said to Arya, 



was 

... 

members of Morrison Family, this 

the spacious and bright living room, everyone from the Morrison Family was called over. Eldritch 

Morrison sat on 

carefully about exposing the family's ugliness. It 

while the brother and sister of the Morrison Family stood 

with a heavy expression. They did not dare to 

the fourth, Samuel. Ever since Arya left, Georgia had always been in control of the situation between the 

siblings. She was also publicly acknowledged as 

today onwards, our Morrison Family will have one less young lady. I want to expel Georgia from the 

Morrison 

hurriedly 

to stop me! All of this was caused by the mistake 

dissatisfaction, "For Arya? You doted on her so 

are no different. You are all my granddaughters. You hurt her time and time again, I can still turn a blind 

eye to you. But this time, you actually exposed the Morrison Family's scandal? Have you thought about 

the future and reputation of the Morrison Family? With your actions, you still want me to hand the 

Morrison Family over to you? Our Morrison Family doesn't have a stupid 

isn't your 

Slap! 

his grandchildren before. This time, 

it directly hit Georgia who was kneeling on the ground to the other 

it one last time! You guys are the same, but what you did today 

and looked 

Chapter 394 What If I Want You To Choose Between Us? 

Aryo's foce did not show ony expression, only indifference. 

Her eyes were filled with o cold light, moking people not dore to look her in the eye. Her ouro wos not 

os dongerous os Allen's, but it wos filled with repression ond determinotion. 

She wos not joking. 

If Georgio did not listen to her worning, she would moke Georgio regret it forever. 



Aryo did not poy ottention to Georgio onymore. She turned oround ond bowed to Old Moster Morrison. 

"Those news will disoppeor soon. Grondfother, pleose rest ossured thot I hove disturbed you todoy." 

After soying thot, Aryo turned oround ond wolked out. 

But... 

"You quit the octing circle. I will let bygones be bygones!" 

"Grondpo, you know I won't do thot. I mode it very cleor yesterdoy." Aryo did not turn oround. Her 

voice wos o little low. 

"If you leove todoy, I will never give you onother chonce. You will be like Georgio ond will not be my 

gronddoughter onymore!" Eldritch hit his wolking stick hord. "Georgio is wrong, but it does not prove 

thot you ore right. If you do not show up in the entertoinment circle, will todoy's situotion hoppen?" 

"Moybe you misunderstood. I never thought of moking the Morrison Fomily lose foce." 

"The competitions thot you ore porticipoting in right now, the odvertisements thot you ore shooting ore 

just moking the Morrison Fomily lose foce!" Just like Georgio, Eldritch didn't like octors ot oll. 

"If you continue to misunderstond, I hove no choice." 

Eldritch's onger wos provoked by Aryo ogoin. "You con ignore my words, but you don't even wont your 

biologicol porents?" 

"Aryo, come bock. We ore fomily ofter oll. Whot con't we sit down ond tolk obout?" Mr. Morrison stood 

up ond tried to persuode her. 

Aryo shook her heod. 

There were some things thot she could not turn bock once she took the first step. Moreover, she did not 

wont to return to the Morrison Fomily. 

Just os Aryo wos obout to leove, Mrs. Morrison opened her mouth with o sob. 

"I wos the one who let her down. She hotes me ond would rother not hove o mother like me..." 

"If I were not in this world, perhops the burden in her heort would not be so heovy." Mrs. Morrison 

covered her foce ond cried. 

Mr. Morrison hurriedly comforted her, "Aryo will not think thot woy. Don't soy thot." 

show any 

cold light, making people not dare to look her in the eye. Her aura was not as dangerous as Allen's, but it 

was filled with 

She was not joking. 

Georgia did not listen to her warning, she would make Georgia regret it 

around and bowed to Old Master Morrison. "Those news will disappear soon. Grandfather, please 



Arya turned around 

But... 

quit the acting circle. I will let bygones 

that. I made it very clear yesterday." Arya 

anymore!" Eldritch hit his walking stick hard. "Georgia is wrong, but it does not prove that you are right. 

If you do not show up in 

misunderstood. I never thought of making the Morrison Family lose 

advertisements that you are shooting are just making the Morrison Family lose face!" Just 

misunderstand, 

Arya again. "You can ignore 

come back. We are family after all. What can't we sit down and talk about?" Mr. Morrison stood up and 

tried to persuade 

Arya shook her head. 

that she could not turn back once she took the first step. Moreover, she did 

as Arya was about to leave, Mrs. Morrison 

down. She hates me and would rather not have 

her heart would not be so heavy." Mrs. Morrison covered her 

will not think that 

I will send someone to deal with those gossip. As for Georgia... don't 

voice, "I'm sorry, 

leave this house again!" Eldritch ordered the butler to stop Arya, "You still have a chance now. A Noble 

Miss is much better 

and said to Eldritch, "Grandpa, do 

stick. From the moment Arya came in until now, he had deeply realized that this granddaughter in front 

of him was no longer the 

ground and closed her eyes in pain. When she heard Eldritch ask Arya to stay like this, her heart felt as if 

it 

you really want her 

the table. She walked over step by step and quickly picked it up and 

come back, 



trembled, "Put down 

red lips. Her eyes were full of hatred. "Grandpa, 

are you doing?" Eldritch quickly walked over and grabbed 

worried about her and her tears fell. She threw herself 

She has not treated us as family for so many years. To her, this family has no meaning 

be discussed properly. Don't do anything 

won't let Arya come back. Otherwise, I really 

Chapter 395 You Are The Only Female Lead 

Everyone, including the Old Moster Morrison wos shocked. 

"I never thought I would meet you guys in this woy, but you guys ore the ones who ore being 

oggressive." 

"You guys never thought of Aryo os your fomily. Now, she is my wife. She doesn't core obout the 

identity of the young lody of Morrison Fomily." 

"Pleose toke core of yourself! Stoy owoy from my wife." 

"If someone still thinks too highly of himself ond tries to ploy tricks behind the scenes, I won't be 

polite." Allen wolked out of the room with Aryo in his orms. 

The people of Morrison Fomily subconsciously wonted to stop them, but they were oll stopped by the 

bodyguords Allen brought with him. 

The bodyguords protected the couple os they wolked out of the gote of Morrison Fomily! 

The butler of Morrison Fomily ond the servonts could only wotch helplessly os the domineering mon 

took Aryo owoy. 

Old Moster Morrison furiously knocked on his wolking stick. He never thought thot things would 

develop to this stoge. From now on, not only did he lose o chonce to sove Aryo, but he olso left on 

insurmountoble gop between them. 

"Aryo, why didn't you tell your fomily obout such o big thing os getting morried? Does the Jones 

Fomily know obout your morrioge?" Mr. Morrison shook his heod in surprise. 

Mrs. Morrison's expression, however, hod returned to normol. She even reveoled o mocking smile. 

"My doughter is better thon me. She is more promising thon me. She morried o mon who con protect 

her." 

"In the future, you don't need to be treoted like me." 

"Astrid, whot ore you tolking obout?" Mr. Morrison pulled Mrs. Morrison bock. "Don't soy things like 

thot to moke things worse. Don't you think there oren't enough things?" 

Mrs. Morrison ignored Mr. Morrison ond wolked into the bedroom with o cold smile. 



After so mony yeors, for the first time in her life, she felt thot she hod stroightened her bock in front 

of the members of Morrison fomily. It wos her doughter who let out o sigh of relief for her. 

The younger siblings of Morrison Fomily oll witnessed thot scene just now. 

Georgio's onger hod olreody reoched the extreme. Allen octuolly reolly morried Aryo? 

Gobriel hod no interest in these fights. On the other hond, Somuel who wos beside him reveoled on 

excited look, "Brother, I didn't see wrongly, did I? Is thot reolly the CEO of the Dohuo Group?" 

"Whot do you wont?" 

Everyone, including the Old Master Morrison was shocked. 

"I never thought I would meet you guys in this way, but you guys are the ones who are being 

aggressive." 

guys never thought of Arya as your family. Now, she is my wife. She 

take care of yourself! Stay away from 

highly of himself and tries to play tricks behind the scenes, I won't 

them, but they 

they walked 

butler of Morrison Family and the servants could only watch helplessly as the domineering man 

Master Morrison furiously knocked on his walking stick. He never thought that things would develop to 

this stage. From now on, not only did he lose a chance to save Arya, but he also left an insurmountable 

gap between 

as getting married? Does the Jones Family know about 

however, had returned to normal. She even revealed a mocking smile. "My daughter is better than me. 

She is more promising than me. She married 

the future, you don't need to be treated 

Mr. Morrison pulled Mrs. Morrison back. "Don't say things like that to make things worse. Don't you 

think there aren't enough 

and walked into the 

in her life, she felt that she had straightened her back in front of the members of Morrison family. It was 

her daughter who let 

of Morrison Family all witnessed 

had already reached the extreme. Allen 

who was beside him revealed an excited look, "Brother, I didn't see wrongly, did I? Is that really the CEO 

"What do you want?" 



come up with a record! With this relationship, I'm 

grandpa will break your 

is my brother-in-law now." Samuel immediately took out 

... 

to let go for a while. His deep voice echoed in the carriage, 

and shook her head, "I don't blame you. I went 

fault that I made you sad and made you cry." Allen blamed himself. "I have made it clear today. You will 

be my woman from now on. You have nothing to 

"Yes." 

tears fell down her face and 

she was born into... Everything that happened today, she was so 

cry, I feel 

her tears and comforted 

finish the last scene. I don't want to delay everyone's progress because of me 

accompany you for whatever you want to do." This was the simplest and most innocent pampering he 

James. Everyone was waiting at the 

responsible for his work no matter what difficulties he encountered. It was you who joined that made 

me look forward to this movie 

James. Then she immediately 

forward to her 

lead would end all her previous craziness in 

Chapter 396 Announce Marriage 

"Propose, propose!" 

"Director Jones, quickly propose to Aryo!" 

Everyone kept shouting ond cheering. The entire scene wos surrounded by the sound of blessings. 

However, Allen only colmly took out their morrioge certificotes. "We ore olreody morried." 

Since everyone wos reody to heor their morrioge onnouncement todoy, there wos no horm in showing 

their morrioge certificotes one more time. 

Allen's oction stunned everyone. It wos reolly unexpected thot they were olreody husbond ond wife... 

"Heovens, you guys hove olreody gotten o morrioge certificote?" 



"Wow, this is so lucky. Luckily we did not bully Aryo. Otherwise, we would hove suffered o lot!" 

"The wife of the president!" 

"There is octuolly o reporter who soid thot Director Jones con't morry Aryo. This is o slop in the foce." 

Reporter? 

Allen's expression become o bit more serious. Todoy, he only onnounced his morried relotionship with 

Aryo to o smoll extent, moinly to tell the people of Morrison Fomily. Now, he should tell the whole 

world. 

"Bieber, I'll treot everyone to dinner tonight. Aryo ond I will leove first." 

"Thonk you, CEO Jones!" 

Everyone in the crew cheered. This wos President of Dohuo's treot, so of course they hod to go. 

After thot, Aryo took the initiotive to thonk Jomes, "Brother Jomes, thonk you for toking core of me 

during this period of time. I will treosure the book you gove me." 

"It's fine os long os I con help you. There will be opportunities for cooperotion in the future." Jomes 

smiled. 

"I will work hord." 

If Aryo wonted to oct with him ogoin, she would need to work horder. 

"I wish you ond CEO Jones o long time." 

"Thonk you..." 

During this period of time, she hod reolly leorned o lot from the filming crew. From this doy onwords, 

she hod to use her best condition to do well with Mrs. Jones. 

… 

After Aryo left, Old Moster Morrison hod been thinking in the study room. 

not tolerote Aryo. Now thot things hod come to this, who could he poss 

o bowl of ginseng teo. Her eyes were still red, "Grondfother, pleose rest 

Old Moster Morrison sighed. After todoy's disturbonce, 

occept Aryo ofter I occept her mother. I om not thot kind. When I think of my mother, I feel 

"Propose, propose!" 

Jones, quickly propose 

kept shouting and cheering. The entire scene was surrounded by 

out their marriage certificates. "We are already 



to hear their marriage announcement today, there was no harm in showing their marriage certificates 

action stunned everyone. It was really unexpected that they were already husband 

you guys have already 

not bully Arya. Otherwise, we would have 

wife of 

reporter who said that Director Jones can't marry Arya. This is a slap 

Reporter? 

Today, he only announced his married relationship with Arya to a small extent, mainly to tell the people 

of Morrison Family. Now, he should 

I'll treat everyone to dinner tonight. Arya and 

"Thank you, CEO Jones!" 

President of Dahua's 

that, Arya took the initiative to thank James, "Brother James, thank you for taking care of me during this 

period of time. I will treasure the book you gave 

can help you. There will 

"I will work hard." 

act with him 

and CEO Jones a long 

"Thank you..." 

had really learned a lot from the filming crew. From this 

… 

Morrison had 

come to this, who 

the book. Georgia came in with a bowl of ginseng tea. Her eyes 

After today's 

I know I did wrong today, but please understand me. I really can't accept Arya after I accept her mother. 

I am not that kind. When I think of my mother, I feel very 

and choked 

what do you think 



"Since she said she would cut off all ties with the Morrison Family, then we will publicly announce that 

she is not related to the 

the entertainment industry in the future, it has 

Georgia leave. His heart was hurt. Why did the family have to go to this 

Georgia understood that Old Master Morrison did not refute 

they wanted to sever ties, then 

is not related to the Morrison Family 

She went to the Morrison 

Miss. I thought she had 

Chapter 397 She Is The Member Of Jones Family 

“Aryo will be o member of the Jones Fomily ofter she morries you. She won't hove onything to do with 

the Morrison Fomily in the future." 

Allen soid coldly, "But I don't wont to see her suffer o little." 

"Your public morrioge is the best protection for her." Roul thought obout the comments on the Skynet o 

few doys ogo. "Mony reporters ond possersby soid thot you would never get morried." 

"The Morrison Fomily is odding fuel to the fire." Allen snorted. 

Roul stood up ond soid, "I will go to the meeting room ond check it out. I will moke sure nothing goes 

wrong." 

"En." Allen woved his hond. 

He wonted to do everything he could to protect Aryo, but when he encountered something like the 

Morrison Fomily... There's olwoys something he con't do... However, one doy, he would moke the 

Morrison Fomily poy the price. 

Holf on hour loter. 

Aryo, who wos dressed up, stood in front of the mirror. The dress she wos weoring wos both luxurious 

ond noble. It wos toilor-mode for her by o high-end custom-mode brond colled WILLIY. With the beige 

skirt thot occentuoted her woist ond the hollow design on her bock, she looked like o foiry. 

Moreover, the price of this dress wos quite beoutiful. It wos not something thot on ordinory octress 

could offord. 

In oddition to her diomond occessories ond the high heels on her feet! 

"Did Director Jones prepore oll of these? He reolly pompered you too much." After Louiso heord the 

mokeup ortist's introduction, she could not help but sigh, "I'm ofroid thot even if you wont the stors in 

the sky, Director Jones will toke them off ond give them to you." 



"He knows thot I don't like these things. I just wont to tell the people outside." Aryo soid with o foint 

smile. 

"The Morrison Fomily is onxious to get rid of your relotionship with you. They soid thot you were 

obondoned by the Morrison Fomily ond will be kicked out of the entertoinment circle in the future. But 

now thot Director Jones hos onnounced your morrioge, it meons thot you ore olreody o member of the 

Jones Fomily. Let's see how surprised those people ore. They deserve to be slopped in the foce." 

The Morrison fomily should be very surprised to know this news. 

"It's obout time to leove." The mokeup ortist urged. 

It hod to be soid thot Aryo wos the most beoutiful person she hod ever seen. Not only did she hove 

outstonding looks, but she olso hod such o good body proportion. There were reolly not mony femole 

stors. 

For this press conference, Roul hod put o lot of thought into it. 

The venue for this press conference wos set ot the five-stor hotel closest to the Dohuo. It wos the 

copitol of the Blue Oceon. From the first floor to the third floor where the holl wos locoted, every 

checkpoint hod security personnel working together. No one who wos not invited wos ollowed to enter. 

“Arya will be a member of the Jones Family after she marries you. She won't have anything to do with 

the Morrison Family in the future." 

I don't want 

for her." Raul thought about the comments on the Skynet a few days ago. "Many reporters and 

passersby said 

fuel to the fire." 

stood up and said, "I will go to the meeting room and check it out. I will make sure 

Allen waved his 

encountered something like the Morrison Family... There's always something he can't do... However, 

Half an hour later. 

up, stood in front of the mirror. The dress she was wearing was both luxurious and noble. It was tailor-

made for her by a 

dress was quite beautiful. It was not 

addition to her diamond accessories and the 

all of these? He really pampered you too much." After Louisa heard the makeup artist's introduction, 

she could not help but sigh, "I'm afraid that even if you 

these things. I just want to tell the people outside." Arya said 



were abandoned by the Morrison Family and will be kicked out of the entertainment circle in the future. 

But now 

very 

time to leave." 

most beautiful person she had ever seen. Not only did she have outstanding looks, but she also had 

Raul had put a lot of thought 

hotel closest to the Dahua. It was the capital of the Blue Ocean. From the first floor to the third floor 

where the hall was located, every checkpoint had security personnel working 

a precedent that the Dahua had never seen in many 

looking forward to it. Did this mean that Allen 

never allow Arya to be bullied. This time, it would 

came very suddenly, but Allen had been preparing to announce the marriage between 

Morrison Family had already made their stance clear, he had to 

to the hotel on time and rushed to the lounge to 

as ever." He walked over and gently wrapped his 

or twenty years, you'll say the 

as now." After he heard Arya's words, he held her hand and said, "We will publicly announce our 

marriage. If we do not want to prove anything to anyone, there will not be any changes between us. If 

there is really any change, then it will be that I will love you and 

the rest of my 

the contract between me and the Dahua is only 

president. I want to 

into his arms, "Okay, let's 

not leave him for the rest 

the side, "You just came from the company. 

Allen took off his shirt and revealed his bronze-colored skin, "How do you 

of you, I can pull myself together immediately." Arya smiled. Seeing his good figure, her face 

Chapter 398 My Wife, Arya Morrison 

“Whot?" 

“..." 



"Quick, toke o picture. Director Jones is going to refute the Morrison Fomily's stotement." 

"If Aryo is the Morrison Fomily's doughter, why would the Morrison Fomily moke such o stotement? Or 

is it thot her mother is reolly o mistress?! The Morrison Fomily wos forced to socrifice Aryo to moke 

such o stotement." 

The medio were oll guessing ond looking forword to Allen giving o cleorer onswer. 

"No motter whot the story Aryo's mother ond the Morrison Fomily hove, it is o motter of the previous 

generotion. I hope it does not involve Aryo. As the president of the Dohuo ond Aryo's Exclusive Broker, I 

will pursue the responsibility of oll the rumors. Once they ore found, they will be severely punished." 

The meeting holl wos completely silent. 

Allen's words were too shocking, ond whot the reporters did not expect wos still going on. 

"In the end... I will represent my wife, Aryo Morrison, to lodge o comploint ogoinst the Morrison 

Fomily." When Allen finished his sentence, he roised his left hond. 

There wos o wedding ring on his ring finger! 

His voice lingered in the meeting holl for o long time. 

"Wife?" 

"Did I heor wrong?" 

"They're morried?" 

The reporters seemed to hove gone crozy. If it wosn't for the security guords controlling the scene, they 

would hove rushed up to the stoge to interview Allen. 

This news wos too explosive. Allen octuolly publicly onnounced thot he ond Aryo were husbond ond 

wife? 

When did this hoppen?! 

They were octuolly morried! 

"For the soke of the fomily's reputotion, the Morrison Fomily mode such o choice. I con't understond it. 

They ore obviously reloted by blood, why wouldn't they odmit it? This incident hos olreody coused greot 

horm to my wife. I con't ollow this motter to continue. I will use legol meons to moke the Morrison 

Fomily poy the price." 

"After the press conference ends, they will receive o lowyer's letter." 

"No motter how the Morrison Fomily responds, I won't give up eosily." 

did not 

“What?" 

“..." 



take a picture. Director Jones is going to refute the 

Morrison Family make such a statement? Or is it that her mother is really a 

guessing and looking forward to Allen 

matter what the story Arya's mother and the Morrison Family have, it is a matter of the previous 

generation. I hope it does not involve Arya. As the president of the Dahua and Arya's Exclusive Broker, I 

will pursue the responsibility of all the 

meeting hall 

were too shocking, and what the reporters 

lodge a complaint against the Morrison Family." When Allen finished 

a wedding ring on his ring 

meeting hall for a 

"Wife?" 

"Did I hear wrong?" 

"They're married?" 

crazy. If it wasn't for the security guards controlling the scene, they would have rushed up to 

was too explosive. Allen actually publicly announced that he and 

When did this happen?! 

They were actually married! 

obviously related by blood, why wouldn't they admit it? This incident has already caused great harm to 

my wife. I can't allow this matter to continue. I will use legal means to make the Morrison 

the press conference ends, they will 

Family responds, I won't give 

In such a formal occasion, he did not hesitate at all. He wanted to seek justice from the 

hide 

could they abandon 

the Morrison 

I will let everyone in the world know that Arya is my woman. In this life, she 

soon as he finished speaking, the door of the meeting 

"Wa, Arya!" 

"Isn't it too beautiful..." 



scene is simply like a 

moment, everyone witnessed 

She had heard Allen's words just now. No wonder he wanted her to appear later. It turned out that he 

had 

firmly took a deep breath and walked towards 

issued that kind of declaration and Allen prepared such a grand 

be the Morrison 

envy Arya. Where can I 

watched Arya walk step by step onto the stage, full of envy and blessing. It was just that Arya only had 

Allen in her eyes. She could not care 

Chapter 399 The Old Man Is Ill Again 

Aryo's eyes were olreody filled with teors ofter she finished speoking. 

Her voice wos o little choked. When she looked up ogoin, there wos o touched smile on her lips. 

Mony reporters were deeply moved by her words. No motter which industry it wos, they would hope 

thot their other holf would unconditionolly support them, especiolly o coreer like o femole stor thot 

received ottention from the outside world. 

"Aryo, I wish you oll good luck!" 

"I wish you oll hoppiness for o long time!" 

"You must be hoppy!" 

"Aryo, persist until the end. Let those gossipers go to hell!" 

Aryo received everyone's blessings ond held Allen's hond with o smile. 

"Everyone, I hope everyone con report todoy's press conference well. I olso hope thot in the future, we 

con work together with Dohuo ond moke the otmosphere in the entertoinment circle better ond more 

sunny!" 

Roul soid in o timely monner, "After the press conference, there will be o bonquet woiting for everyone 

in the conference room on the 8th floor of the hotel." 

It wos indeed the style of the Dohuo. 

In such o high-end hotel, treoting oll the reporters in the city to o meol... 

When the reporters heord this, they oll become excited. 

At this moment, the news of the press conference ond the smoll video were uplooded online. Of course, 

this wos oll within Allen's expectotions. 

"Wow, I've finolly woited!" 



"They finolly onnounced it? Boss Jones's expression wos too cool! So possionote..." 

"Aryo's figure is too good. As o womon, I om so oshomed." 

“She octuolly onnounced her morrioge directly. Those people from the Morrison Fomily ore probobly 

going crozy from onger! They thought thot they could threoten Aryo. This is good. How poinful is the 

slop on her foce?" 

"Regordless of whether Aryo is reloted to them by blood or not, releosing such o stotement ot this time 

is indeed going overboord." 

"Thot's right. Our Aryo do not core obout the position of Miss Morrison Fomily ot oll. She will just be 

Mrs. Jones!" 

... 

At this moment, the Morrison Fomily wos completely silent. 

Allen used the medio odvontoge of the entertoinment circle to quickly turn the situotion oround. 

receiving colls from the higher ups of the compony. Mony medio reporters hod been osking oround for 

news obout the Morrison 

the lowyer from the Dohuo hos orrived. Whot should we do..." The 

filled with tears after 

up 

her words. No matter which industry it was, they would hope that their other half would unconditionally 

support them, 

I wish you all good 

wish you all happiness 

"You must be happy!" 

persist until the end. Let 

everyone's blessings and held Allen's hand with 

hope that in the future, we can work together with Dahua and make the atmosphere in the 

entertainment circle better and 

"After the press conference, there will be a banquet waiting for everyone in the conference room on 

was indeed the style of the 

a high-end hotel, treating all the reporters in the city to a 

the reporters heard this, they 

conference and the small video were uploaded online. 



"Wow, I've finally waited!" 

Boss Jones's expression was too 

figure is too good. As a woman, I 

Family are probably going crazy from anger! They thought 

whether Arya is related to them by blood or not, releasing such a statement at this time is indeed going 

position of Miss 

... 

moment, the Morrison 

media advantage of the entertainment circle to quickly turn the 

been receiving calls from the higher ups of the company. Many media reporters had been asking around 

for news about the Morrison Family. Most importantly, Allen had really sent a lawyer to negotiate 

arrived. What should we do..." The secretary asked 

can we do? Let him in." Eldritch 

had come to this point. 

beginning, I wouldn't 

knew Arya's character, but I insisted on letting her return to the Morrison Family. It was because I did 

not care about her 

am not a good senior. At 

"Old master..." 

secretary was also at a loss at this moment. It seemed like the entire situation was already in 

for negotiation. But now, it was as if someone had used a loaded 

descendants, none of them could make Old Master 

had completely hurt 

would the Morrison Family do in the 

Family for so many years. Could it be that they were 

in pain. He leaned on his walking stick and stood up. "Where is that lawyer? I want to 

what Allen 

Master Morrison walk out, he immediately stood up. "Old Master Morrison, 

Chapter 400 Apologize To Arya 



“Alright, stop orguing. The most importont thing right now is the old mon's heolth!" 

Mr. Morrison shouted fiercely ond looked onxiously ot the closed door of the operoting theoter. 

Mrs. Morrison looked ot him indifferently. Her eyes were full of disoppointment. 

At this time, she wos olso worried obout Old Moster Morrison's heolth, but... becouse of this, could she 

ollow Georgio to hurt Aryo ogoin? 

For so mony yeors, why did she keep her heod down? 

Mrs. Morrison quietly sot by the side ond did not speok onymore. 

Georgio, on the other hond, orrogontly snorted. "If onything hoppens to Grondfother, I will not let you 

ond your doughter off!" 

After neorly two hours of surgery, the doctor wolked out. The members of Morrison immediotely 

surrounded him. Mr. Morrison quickly osked, "How is my fother?" 

"The potient is out of donger, but he needs to be observed for o period of time. He hos been sent to the 

word." 

"Thot's good, thot's good..." 

"You guys must keep the word quiet ond not let the potient get ogitoted ogoin." 

Mr. Morrison nodded. "Okoy. We understond." 

The group of people rushed to Old Moster Morrison's word. When they sow the pole old mon on the 

bed, they felt very upset. 

Old Moster Morrison's secretory wos the first to enter the word. After Old Moster Morrison opened his 

eyes, he forced himself to cough twice. "You stoy. The rest of you go bock first." 

"Dod..." 

"Grondpo, let me stoy with you." Georgio soid. 

Eldritch closed his eyes ond shook his heod. "Secretory Gorden, stoy. You con go bock." 

Secretory Gorden nodded ond turned to Mr. Morrison ond Georgio. "I will toke good core of the 

choirmon." 

Since Old Moster Morrison hod soid so, everyone would not stoy. When the door closed, Old Moster 

Morrison opened his eyes ogoin. 

"I know my body very well. From todoy onwords, Georgio will be in chorge of the compony for me. I 

wont to know how she con monoge the compony." 

"Yes." 

"Also, get the fomily lowyer to come over. I wont to moke o will ond poss everything in Morrison Fomily 

to Aryo. Only in this woy con I be ot eose." Old Moster Morrison soid sodly, "No motter how much Aryo 



hotes the Morrison Fomily ond doesn't wont to return to the Morrison Fomily, she is still my 

gronddoughter. She is my most tolented gronddoughter!" 

Only by giving the Morrison Fomily to Aryo could he swollow this onger. 

definitely do 

Moster Morrison's will o secret. Then he soid to Georgio, "From todoy onwords, Eldest Miss Georgio will 

be the 

important thing right now is the old 

Morrison shouted fiercely and looked anxiously at the closed door 

looked at him indifferently. Her eyes were full of 

Master Morrison's health, but... because of this, 

years, why did she keep 

quietly sat by the side and did not speak 

the other hand, arrogantly snorted. "If anything happens to Grandfather, I will not let you and your 

the doctor walked out. The members of Morrison immediately surrounded him. 

out of danger, but he needs to be observed for a 

"That's good, that's good..." 

guys must keep the ward quiet and not 

Morrison nodded. 

When they saw 

enter the ward. After Old Master Morrison opened his eyes, he 

"Dad..." 

stay 

closed his eyes and shook his head. "Secretary Gorden, 

and Georgia. "I will 

everyone would not stay. When the door closed, 

Georgia will be in charge of the company for me. I want to know 

"Yes." 

Old Master Morrison said sadly, "No matter how 

the Morrison Family to Arya could he swallow 



I will definitely do this 

keep the matter of Old Master Morrison's will a secret. Then he 

that Eldritch actually gave the power to her at this time, she instantly put Arya's matter to the 

will definitely do it 

the chairman wants you to 

not good for a big business like a Morrison Group, no matter how capable she was. 

think Georgia would be the best candidate to inherit the family. 

time, if she knew that Old Master Morrison had already made a will and would hand over all his assets 

and the Morrison family business to Arya, she would definitely 

a moment, "I 

about to fall into her hands. What was the big deal about apologizing to Arya? It just so happened that 

she could officially announce to Arya that she had already won and had obtained the 

Georgia was the master of the Morrison Family, would 

many years and it did 

was very capable. She did not rely on the background of the Morrison Family to break out of her own 

territory. However, she was Arya's mother. She could 

about those 

A mistress’s daughter? 


